
My name is Jordan Garno. I come from 
a very musical family.  Since I was 11 
years old, I have been playing music 
with my father and brothers. In 2006, 
we recorded a CD together entitled 
“Road With No Signs.”  I have been 
studying music formally for 6 years 
and I have been teaching private guitar 
lessons for 4 years. I enjoy sharing my 
knowledge and appreciation for music 
with the next musical generation.

A little about the  
teacher:

Lessons for each instrument 
include the following curriculum:

! e Basic music theory

! x Learning notes and 
! ! melodies

! e Chord studies 

! x Basic improvisation 

Registration Form
Please detach and return to school.

Child’s 
name____________________________________

Age_______  

Parent’s 
name____________________________________

Daytime phone(_____)________________

Evening phone(_____)________________

E-mail 
Address__________________________________

_____________________________________________

Please pay by cash or check.

Please make checks payable to Montessori 
Preparatory School

Tuition for each month is $80.  There is also a $20 
registration fee.

Payment enclosed for 

1 month____  2 months____ 3 months____
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Piano, Guitar, and

Recorder Lessons

Jordan Garno

(352) 812-3971

Tuition is based on an average of four 
30-minute lessons per month.  Months 
with five weeks are balanced against 
those with three weeks due to holidays.

Tuition is due monthly, in advance, on 
the first of the month and that covers 
the student’s enrollment for that month 
or any portion of that month.

If registration occurs after the 1st of 
the month, tuition is prorated 
accordingly.  A $10 late fee will be 
automatically assessed if the monthly 
tuition is payment is received after the 
first of the month.

Tuition is not prorated to reflect 
missed lessons. A missed lesson is 
considered a forfeited lesson. Upon 
enrollment, your child’s class space 
and lesson time are reserved 
whether he/she is present or not. If 
the teacher misses a lesson, it will 
be rescheduled or credited.

So that we have adequate time to fill 
your child’s class space, a 30-day 
written cancellation notice or a $49 
early cancellation fee is required to 
withdraw from the program. 

Tuition and Policies

Good for the brain!

Researchers have found children 
who are given musical training at 
a young age significantly 
improved in their spatial-temporal 
IQ scores (important for some 
types of mathematical reasoning) 
compared to children who 
received computer lessons, casual 
singing, or no lessons.


